
Reveal Facial 
55 mins treatment | €110.00

Resurface, Smooth & Glow. Utilizing our exclusive Tri-Enzyme  technology, this

facial treatment works to minimize the appearance of pores and uneven skin

texture, unveiling skin that looks visibly resurfaced, smoother, and more

radiant.

 

Define Facial 
75 mins treatment | €135.00

Energise, Rejuvenate & Sculpt. For the ultimate facial experience, we

recommend opting for our 75-minute session. This cutting-edge facial

harnesses the power of clinically proven, intelligent skincare to deliver

transformative results, leaving your skin looking energized, rejuvenated, and

sculpted.

Renewal Facial 
55 mins treatment | €110.00

Hydrate, Lift & Firm. Enhance skin firmness and diminish the appearance of

fine lines and wrinkles with our clinically validated formulas and skin-lifting

massage techniques. After just one session, your complexion will appear

deeply hydrated, lifted, and firmer.

Add Ons
Explore our specialized treatment add-ons, tailored to address specific

concerns and elevate your experience.

Restorative Head Massage 
15 mins | €10.00

Rebalance, Restore & Relieve. Complement your primary treatment with

our restorative head massage, performed without oil, designed to ease

tension in the neck and scalp, leaving you feeling thoroughly rebalanced

and restored.

Collagen Eye Boost 
15 mins | €25.00 

Brighten, Hydrate & Revitalise. Enhance your facial treatment with our

targeted eye add-on, specificallyformulated to brighten, hydrate, and

revitalize the delicate eye area.

FACIALS



Deep Tissue Tension-Ease Massage 
25mins €65.00 | 55 mins €105.00 

Renewed, Focused & Grounded. Ideal for those with a busy lifestyle, this full-

body massage goes beyond mere muscle relaxation. It is specifically designed

to relieve tension and address deep-seated muscle knots, leaving you feeling

renewed, grounded, and focused.

Transformative Hot Stone Massage 
25 mins €65.00 | 55 mins €105.00 

Soothe, Relax & Relieve. This profoundly transformative treatment uses  heated

volcanic stones, combined with warm Frangipani Monoi Body Oil, to encourage

muscle relaxation. It soothes a tired mind and relieves aching muscles, providing

deep relaxation and relief.

TREATMENTS


